Patient
Information
Please share this information with your patients and their
loved ones to help them understand the LDK difference.

Who is LDK?

Where is the Aspire community?

With over 20 years’ experience and a passion for
changing the future for senior Australians, LDK’s vision
is that every senior will be treated with Love, Decency &
Kindness throughout their ageing journey. LDK villages
are where the vision comes to life, offering a place where
seniors can enjoy life as they have always done and
couples stay together, a place they can simply call home.

Co-located within Greenway Views®, Tuggeranong,
Aspire’s beautiful bushland location in Canberra sets the
scene for our active and vibrant community. Close
enough to local shops and amenities but exclusive enough
to enjoy a sense of privacy, peace and quiet every day.
With an extensive lifestyle and entertainment
programme, our residents have access to a variety of
social clubs and activities as we believe it’s important for
seniors to continue doing the things they love.

What is the difference between Aspire Aged
Care and a nursing home?
Aspire Aged Care, LDK’s genuine alternative to a nursing
home, breaks the mould of traditional aged care options,
offering a place where residents live with purpose and
privacy. While we provide the same level of care that
you’ll find in a traditional nursing home, our key
difference is that everything we do is underpinned by our
core values of Love, Decency & Kindness. Care plans are
tailored to suit individual needs and goals and services are
delivered in the comfort of their own home. Residents
also live in beautiful apartments with a private ensuite,
their own kitchen and living area, vastly different from
the traditional standard of aged care living.
Our One Move Promise® means that when your loved one
moves into an LDK village, they will never have to leave
and will be surrounded by caring LDK staff and the friends
they’ve made in the village throughout their journey.

How can you give me peace of mind?
We understand each journey is different. So our journey
begins with a care assessment conducted by our own
LDK nurses, to implement a care plan unique to each
resident. With alert systems and 24/7 emergency
response, our care team work around the clock to
deliver planned and unplanned care.

Why should I find out more information?
Good question! There’s only so much we can fit into this
brochure. Aspire and all of its benefits need to be seen
to be believed. Please ask your GP for more advice
about your loved ones individual needs and suitability.
You can also visit our website or call us to arrange a
coffee and a tour of our stunning village.

We’d love to meet you.

Flip over to read some of our testimonials
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What people say
Now that you’ve had the chance to understand how
LDK offers care, it’s time to hear what family and
residents themselves have to say.

Our mother wasn’t at all happy being in
a nursing home. At the nursing home she
was stuck in a chair all day due to very
limited space in her room. When we told
her about Aspire Aged Care within
Greenway Views® and what her room
would be like, she booked in straight away
for respite and 2 months later she moved
in permanently. LDK has given her some
independence to prepare her own meals
and do her own washing while also having
daily carers who come to help her shower
and give her medication. All her needs are
being met and we have a lovely place to
visit her.
Mary-Anne, daughter of resident

I emailed Mum’s GP and told him we
were struggling to find a place, and he
suggested LDK. I didn’t realise there
was high care on offer. So, I called on
Monday morning, booked in for a tour
Monday afternoon, I brought my
sisters back on the Friday and paid the
deposit then and there.
Jo-Anne, daughter of resident

Here, I feel safe, secure and supported
by all members of the LDK team
irrespective of their different roles.
The mission statement of ‘Love,
Decency, Kindness’ more than lives up
to its promise for which I am most
grateful. The care team and all other
members of the LDK team have my
admiration and support. But most of
all, they have my gratitude.
Patrick, resident

Speak to your GP about referring your loved one today.
Alternatively, to book a tour call 1300 535 000
or visit LDK.com.au/aspire
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